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Introduction: 
Let’s review really quick.  

I want you to walk with God. There is nothing more fulfilling than intimacy with God. The “win” is not 

that you merely hear me and understand teachings about the Bible. It’s that you have an actual 

relationship with God.   

Let me begin with a clear statement. 

Christianity is to be participated in and not merely observed.  
 
How do we participate in Christianity? Think of it like a tree. If you are looking at the leaves, there are 
thousands of ways to participate, but if you follow all the branches back they all stem from a few places. 
The trunk is simple. Follow Jesus.  
The next few divides that lead to the countless ways we can live our faith we are calling the “Growth 
Track”.  
 
The Growth Track isn’t merely a set of tasks to accomplish but practices to make part of your life 
rhythms. Encounter, Discover, Connect, Sent 
 
Over the next few weeks, we are going to interview staff members that oversee each of these branches. 
This week we will look at “Discover” and have Leslie join us. Everyone welcome Leslie to the stage.  
 

Interview with Leslie:  
What is Discover Trinity?  

• It’s a two-week class that happens every other month at each location where you can learn 
about how to get connected.  

• It’s all about stories. This is where you learn the story of Trinity and how your story could 
overlap with it.  
 

What is the desired outcome of Discover Trinity?  

• Know the current story of Trinity and how you could help participate in it.  
  
What are some of the things covered in Discover Trinity?  

• Mission, Vision and Values.  

• Get to know pastor Mike and his family.  

• SHAPE test. 

• The track to membership in our church.  
  
Should you go just once? 



o No, not necessarily. Like the story of everything that is alive its always changing and 
adapting. If you have been through significant life change, if you don’t know where you 
fit right now, if you have questions about the ministry, it’s vision and purpose. If you 
want to find a new place to engage and serve. All of this is in Discover Trinity.  

  
Leslie, anything else you would like to share?  

• Leslie, share your heart for this ministry.  

• Share why you think people should sign up. 

• Invite them to the next Discover Trinity opportunity.   

Homily:  
 
Acts 6:1-4 

Now in these days when the disciples were increasing in number, a complaint by the Hellenists 
arose against the Hebrews because their widows were being neglected in the daily distribution. 
2 And the twelve summoned the full number of the disciples and said, “It is not right that we 
should give up preaching the word of God to serve tables. 3 Therefore, brothers, pick out from 
among you seven men of good repute, full of the Spirit and of wisdom, whom we will appoint 
to this duty. 4 But we will devote ourselves to prayer and to the ministry of the word.”1 
 
What are “these days”? 
Here is the big picture: Luke is the author of Acts and it’s about the work of Jesus after his death and 
resurrection. The Holy Spirit falls on them and it begins a revolution that will change the world. They are 
going to do this through countless churches discipling people into the ways of the Kingdom of God.  
 
In the first revival and miracle filled churches there were holes in the ministry and needs were being 
overlooked.  
 
God’s answer is to give people an eye for the holes and gifts to fill them. God doesn’t increase the talent 
of the leaders; he increases the number of people participating in “Church”. 
 

• Countless times I have had people come up to me and say something like this. “Pastor Mike, 
why don’t we do more for the______.” Or “Pastor Mike, someone should __________.” What 
we want to do is pass off the responsibility of the gifts God has given us.  

• Sometimes we wrongly title personal conviction corporate conviction.  

• Too many people are always looking for a church that’s doing what God called them to do. 
When God might want you to be in a church that isn’t doing it yet. You may be the catalyst.  

  
Closing thoughts: 
So, what do we do? (Production Notes: One bullet point per slide.)  

• Be slow to condemn the Church and quick to complete her.  

• Don’t let someone else steal God’s calling in your heart.  

• Celebrate the diversity of different passions and convictions in the Body of Christ.  

 
1 The Holy Bible: English Standard Version (Wheaton, IL: Crossway Bibles, 2016), Ac 6:1–4. 

https://ref.ly/logosres/esv?ref=BibleESV.Ac6.1&off=24&ctx=n+Chosen+to+Serve%0a6%C2%A0~Now+in+these+days+k%EF%BB%BF


• God did not gift pastors to do all the ministry. The scripture is clear (Acts 6). I am called and held 
accountable to the ministry of prayer and teaching the Word. I know my calling. Please don’t ask 
me to reduce faithfulness to my calling by taking over yours.  

• All Church activity submits to the ways of Jesus. He is the head. (Col. 1:18; Eph. 1:22; 1 Cor. 11:3) 
 

Here is what I am asking you today. 
Are you willing to go to Discover Trinity and see how your story and our story could overlap?   
  
Next Steps:  
As Josh mentioned earlier in the service, if you would like someone to pray with you come forward.  
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